
Resurrection Parish
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Office Hours:
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St. Michael Parish
611 Stark Street  •  Wausau, WI 54403
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Office Hours:

Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, 
the Father almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth, 
of all things visible and invisible. 
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Only Begotten Son of God, 
born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, 
true God from true God, 
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
through him all things were made. 
For us men and for our salvation 
he came down from heaven, 
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate  
of the Virgin Mary, and became man. 
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, 
and rose again on the third day 
in accordance with the Scriptures. 
He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory 
to judge the living and the dead 
and his kingdom will have no end. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
who with the Father and the Son  
is adored and glorified, 
who has spoken through the prophets. 
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

Penitential Act 
Gloria — see sidebar 
LITURGY OF THE WORD 
Reading I:  Isaiah 25.6-10a 
Response:  Psalm 23 

GLORIA 
Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to people of good will. 
We praise you, 
we bless you, 
we adore you, 
we glorify you, 
we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, 
O God, almighty Father. 
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, 
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
you take away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us; 
you take away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer; 
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
have mercy on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One, 
you alone are the Lord, 
you alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, 
in the glory of God the Father. 
Amen. 
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        Parish Life                 Weekly Schedule 
October seems to be just 
about everyone’s favorite 
month for fundraising: 
school candy sales, Scout 
popcorn, public radio 
pledge drives.  I get why 

that might be.  With folks usually on the move during the summer and 
with the start of school, we are otherwise distracted … while on the 
other hand, in not too many weeks we will start gearing up for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.  In a very little while I will approach you 
about the Diocesan Annual Appeal … but the special “concern of the 
week” is World Mission Sunday.   
 
As our Catholic ancestors made their way to the wilds of the Wisconsin 
Territory in the middle of the 19th century, most of their energy was 
(understandably) taken up with building homes and scratching out a 
living.  But the Church traveled with them.  Thanks to the generosity of 
French and German lay mission societies, lots of francs and pfennigs 
were sent to the wilds of America, funding priests and religious to travel 
through the region and call transplanted Catholics together for worship 
and education and to build the infrastructure of a faith community.   
 
It should be obvious that Catholics in Americas are quite a settled 
people now … but there are other parts of the world (think Eastern 
Europe, Russia, Africa, and India) where the development of the Church 
lags behind the growth of the community itself.  Welcoming a 
missionary to speak during the summer is usually one way we keep 
these needs before your eyes, but with COVID the usual Missionary Co-
operative visit had to be cancelled.  Well, now we have another chance. 
 
In a letter he sent me, Bishop Callahan writes of next weekend’s World 
Mission focus:  “Even as you continue your efforts of recovery in our 
parishes and schools, the world-wide pandemic is challenging the work 
of the Church abroad.  Business and travel shut-downs in India are 
causing hunger and illness is going untreated.  Education for children 
has come to a standstill in much of Africa, crippling forward 
development.  Therefore, in this infamous year of Our Lord 2020, World 
Mission Sunday is more vital than ever.” 
 
A World Mission Sunday envelope was included in the “usual” monthly 
packet of causes most of you receive … and we have scattered a few 
envelopes around the pews today for those who support the parishes 
via cash or by electronic transfer.  Frankly, a gift in a plain envelope 
marked “Mission Sunday” will also get the job done.  Whatever you can 
offer will bear good fruit. 
 
And, for something completely different, do you know the word 
schadenfreude?   It’s a clever German compound that joins the terms 
for joy (freude) and harm (shaden).  It names the guilty pleasure one 
gets at someone else’s misfortune.  It is mildly sinful, but I’m feeling it 
now, as Bishop Ricken of Green Bay, in the face of the recent spike in 
coronavirus cases in the northeastern part of the state, has announced 
he is once again dispensing Catholics in his Diocese from the obligation 
to attend Mass for the near future.  [You may remember me going on 
about the article in the Wausau Herald a couple weeks ago reporting his 
re-establishing of the obligation.]   
 
It was my opinion then that the state Bishops were hasty in urging us 
back to worship.  Bishop Callahan bucked the rest in saying it wasn’t yet 
time.  He is looking golden right now.  Bishop Ricken admits he made a 
mistake: “It has now become very obvious that establishing a fixed date 
is not prudent.”  Amen to that.  Having to eat your words is what 
happens when you would try to second-guess a virus without a brain 
that still has a mind of its own. 
 
Msgr. Mark 

Monday, October 12 
5:30pm  Mass +Charlie Marion at CR 
6:00pm  Confessions at CR 
 
Tuesday, October 13 
12:10pm  Mass +Alex Baumann at CR 
12:45pm  Adoration at CR 
5:30pm  Rosary and Novena at CR 
 
Wednesday, October 14 
St. Callistus I 
12:10pm  Mass +Russell Lakey at CR 
6:00pm  Virtual Faith Formation Middle School 
 
Thursday, October 15 
St. Teresa of Jesus 
12:10pm  Mass +Balbina Presl at CR 
 
Friday, October 16 
St. Hedwig; St. Margaret Mary Alacoque 
12:10pm  Mass for the Living and Deceased 
 Members of the Grauvogel Family 
 at CR 
  
      NOTE:  The rosary will be said beginning  
      at 11:35 am before the Daily Masses. 
      The Divine Mercy Chaplet will follow Mass. 
 
29TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Saturday, October 17 
3:00pm  Confessions at SM 
4:00pm  Mass for the People of the  
  Eastside Parishes at SM 
 
Sunday, October 18 
7:30am  Confessions at CR 
8:30am  Mass +Deceased Members of the 
  Presl Family at CR 
9:00am  Virtual Faith Formation Grades 1-3 
9:45am  Virtual Faith Formation Grades 4-5 
10:30am  Mass +Jerry and Pat Albers at SM 
6:00pm  Virtual Faith Formation High School 
 
CR - Church of the Resurrection   ٠  SM - St. Michael Church 

 ————————– 
Scripture Readings for this Week 

can be found at: 
www.usccb.org/bible/index.cfm 

 
 ————————– 

 
Bulletin article submission deadline: 

Monday at noon 
bulletins@eastsideparishes.org 

More “Blah, Blah, Blah” 
from Msgr. Mark 

 Holy Communion Outside Mass  
by Appointment 

 
During these weeks when we 
are limiting attendance at 
Sunday and weekday Masses, 
you are still welcome to    
receive Holy Communion  
outside Mass individually. Call 
715-842-4283 and our clergy 
will schedule an opportunity 

for you to receive Holy Communion. 



Next Sunday Reflection Material 3 

Readings for Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
October 18, 2020 

Isaiah 45:1,4-6; 1 Thessalonians 1:1-5b; Matthew 22:15-21 
 

In the Sunday lectionary over the last weeks, Jesus and the 
religious elders in Jerusalem have been squaring off, and 
while Jesus seemed to take the initiative for the last two 
Sundays, this week it’s the turn of the authorities to push 
back. Their approach? An unfriendly, and touchy, question 
about paying taxes to the occupying power. A “yes” answer 
will defy Jewish law and enrage the crowds; a “no” will up-
set the Roman authorities and invite arrest. By asking the 
Pharisees for a coin, he invited them to convict themselves 
(you can’t participate in the good things the Romans pro-
vide and at the same time deny them the right to tax). The 
coin also allows Jesus to move the question beyond the 
issues of taxes to Jesus’ real concern—what good work 
should I be giving to God? In your life, what belongs to 
Caesar? To God? How well are you giving to each? 

Please remember all of our homebound and  
hospitalized parishioners from Resurrection and  
St. Michael Parishes in your prayers this week. 

 ————————– 
St. Michael Votive Candles burn: 

• In memory of Jack Essex 
• In memory of Tom Vick 

• For a special favor 

St. Michael Parish 
extends its sympathy and prayers  

to the family and friends of 
Doris Zaitz, 

who died October 5, 2020. 

 

Congratulations to 
Stephen Soja and Nicole Pochay 

who were married at  
Church of the Resurrection  

on October 10, 2020. 

 October 11: Bishop Hying,  
 Diocese of Madison 
 
October 18: Bishop Ricken,  
 Diocese of Green Bay 
 
October 25: Bishop Powers,  
 Diocese of Superior 
 
November 1:  
 Archbishop Listecki,  
        Archdiocese of Milwaukee  
 
Join our Wisconsin bishops for a live-
streamed pro-life rosary from 7:30-8 PM. 
 
October is both Respect Life Month and 
the Month of the Holy Rosary, making it a 
providential time to pray to our Blessed 
Mother, Patroness of the Unborn, for an 
end to abortion and other offenses 
against human life and dignity. The clos-
ing rosary will be led by Archbishop Je-
rome Listecki on November 1, the Feast 
of All Saints, concluding with their invoca-
tion through the Litany of the Saints. 
 
To participate in these live-streamed rosaries, visit 
www.diolc.org/live.  May God’s grace be poured out upon 
our state, our nation, and our world. 

Enjoy some quiet time with 
Our Lord through Eucharistic 
Adoration this Tues., Oct. 13 
Find respite from the discord and 
unrest in our world by spending time 
with Jesus in the Holy Eucharist.  
Exposition and adoration will begin  
at 12:30 pm at the Church of the 
Resurrection and conclude at 6:30 
pm. Enter through the Francis Hall 
doors (under the covered drive-up). 
Face masks are required, please. 

Include your departed family and friends in our November praying. 
 
Again, this year, we invite you to join us in a November-long All Souls’ Remembrance. In addition to those we have bur-
ied from our churches since last All Souls’ Day, if you like, write the names of up to three deceased friends and family on 
the slip below, and return it to us at the offices or via USPS or the Sunday collection by November 1st. We will ask the 
folks going to weekday Mass throughout the month to pray individually for one of these deceased each time they cross 
our threshold. 

   All Souls’ Remembrance—St. Michael and Church of the Resurrection 
During the month of November, when you visit church for daily Eucharist or another occasion,  

please pray for the following who are dear to me, and have departed from this life. 
 
1.)   ______________________________________________  
 
2.)   ______________________________________________  
 
3.)   ______________________________________________ 
 
 
Requested by: ______________________________________ 

 
 
 
 

       Return slip in collection basket or to the parish offices. 
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Financial Giving   October 4, 2020 

 
St. Michael  Parish 

                                                                    
Adult Envelopes/Offertory .................................  $6,832.00 
Electronic Contributions ....................................  $3,148.33 

 Weekly Total .................................................  $9,980.33 
 
Fiscal Year-to-date Contributions .......................  $153,553.48 
 
 

               Church of the Resurrection  
                                                                    
Adult Envelopes/Offertory .................................  $10,659.00 
Electronic Contributions ....................................  $1,710.00 

 Weekly Total .................................................  $12,369.00 
 
Fiscal Year-to-date Contributions .......................  $166,678.15   
 

“We Believe” Giving         October 4, 2020 
“We Believe” cash contributions this week ...................  $1,525.00 
“We Believe” electronic contributions this week ...........  $0.00 

  “We Believe” weekly total .......................................  $1,525.00  

  
Total “We Believe” pledges (including friends’ match)...$1,256,987.43 
(not counting St. Ambrose Financial Services matching interest forgiveness) 
                                                                 
Total “We Believe” cash contributions to date ..............  $885,664.37 
 
                                                                  

 The sea is calm tonight, 
The tide is full, the moon lies fair 
Upon the straits; on the French coast the light 
Gleams and is gone; the cliffs of England stand 
Glimmering and vast, out in the tranquil bay. 
Come to the window, sweet is the night air! 
Only, from the long line of spray 
Where the sea meets the moon-blanched land, 
Listen! You hear the grating roar  
Of pebbles which the waves draw back and fling 
At their return, up the high strand, 
Begin, and cease, and then again begin, 
With tremulous cadence slow, and bring 
The eternal note of sadness in. 
 
Sophocles long ago 
Heard it on the Aegean, and it brought 
Into his mind the turbid ebb and flow 
Of human misery; we 
Find also in the sound a thought, 
Hearing it by this distant northern sea. 

The Sea of Faith 
Was once, too, at the full, and round earth’s shore 
Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furled. 
But now I only hear 
Its melancholy, long withdrawing roar, 
Retreating to the breath 
Of the night-wind, down the vast edges drear 
And naked shingles of the world. 
 
Ah, love, let us be true 
To one another! For the world, which seems 
To lie before us like a land of dreams, 
So various, so beautiful, so new, 
Hath really neither joy, nor love, nor light, 
Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for pain; 
And we here as on a darkling plain 
Swept with confused alarms of struggle and flight, 
Where ignorant armies clash by night. 
 
 
 

To Touch is To Heal, To Heal is To Touch                                                                                   October, 2020 
 
Dear Fellow Parishioners, 
 
Matthew Arnold wrote this poem in 1867.  Relevant today! 
 
Stay well, safe, and healthy, 
 
Pam Frary RN 

                               Dover Beach 
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Wisconsin

CatholicMatch.com/WI

(715) 581-3764

Pat 
Esselman

Parishioner
SHORT-TERM REHAB 

AND LONG-TERM CARE
1821 N. Fourth Avenue 

Wausau, WI • 715-675-9451 
www.blcwausau.org

Catering • Espresso Bar
Continental Breakfast

Sandwiches/Salads
www.laprimawausau.com 

529 Third Street, Wausau, WI 54403
Phone: 848-1260   Fax: 849-5573

Mon.-Fri. 7am-6pm • Sat. 8am-4pm • Sun. 9am-1:30pm

 
S. D. Ellenbecker Inc.

 

General Contractor
 

Commercial - Industrial - Agricultural
Concrete Specialists

1222 Mount View Lane • Athens, WI
Ph. 715-257-7666   Fax 715-257-7982

CENTRAL WISCONSIN LANDSCAPING
Quality Work at Affordable Prices 

Snow Removal
Call Dan Lang 

715-591-9687• 715-305-1824 
cwl@tds.net

Sterling Water, Inc.

355-7060355-7060  
1-800-388-7288 • www.culliganh2o.com

Call Your Culligan Man Today!

PERSONAL - BUSINESS - FARM - CORPORATION
“We Will Do The Best Possible Job To Help You”

KAUTZ TAX SERVICE 
Ron & Beth Kautz, Prop.

Experience • Professional Tax Preparers 
Our Work is Guaranteed

 For Appointment:  204 East First Street 
 Call: (715) 536-8092  Merrill, WI 54452

Abraham Trucking & 
Excavating, Inc.

Your Complete Excavating Needs 
Commercial & Residential Work

Wausau, WI  54403   
Ken Abraham (715) 574 - 4294  

HILLTOP 
AUTO WRECKING
Junk Cars Picked Up

Used Auto Parts
237934 Del Rio Rd. • 715-675-3258

Tim Witzeling - Owner
3704 Stewart Avenue 

Wausau, WI 54401
+1 (715) 848-3263 Work 

Tim.Modern@frontier.com

Asset Protection, Trusts, Wills, Probate 
and Nursing Home/Medicaid

305 S. 18th Ave., Ste. 200 | Wausau, WI 54401

715.843.5001 
www.hougumlaw.com

Wausau East/Wausau West
(715) 845-6900

Malbrit 
Mechanical, Inc.

Heating & Air Conditioning
Installation • Service • Repair

www.malbrit.com                 Since 1946

715-845-4848

Menzner  
Hardwoods

Accepting Employment Applications! 
Please apply at 

105 Main St., Marathon, WI 
715-443-2354

David J. Aicher, DDS 

(715) 842-3321 
617 Jackson St., Wausau WI 54403 

frontdesk@adpwausau.com

 View over 800 vehicles
bricknerfamily.com

Jennifer Havel, DDS 
Excellence in Family Dentistry

(715) 848-3241 
1101 North 6th Street 
Wausau, WI 54403 

Parish Family 
www.jenniferhaveldds.net

FRANCE
PROPANE SERVICE INC.

Complete Gas Service
715/359-1075

1153 Foundry Street • Schofield, WI 54476

 
(715) 845-5525 

Wausau &Weston
www.brainardfuneral.com

Just Build It 
Construction LLC

• LICENSED & INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES 
• SIDING, VINYL, STEEL, WOOD 

• WINDOW INSTALLATION 
• NEW DECKS AND REPAIR OLD DECKS

 Wausau  Jbiconstruction@hotmail.com 
 (715) 581-3120  www.Jbiconstruction.biz

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

 

We’re all in this together. 
State Farm® has a long tradition of being there. 

That’s one reason why I’m proud to support  
St. Michael & Church of the Resurrection. Here to help life go right.®

John Neumueller Ins Agency Inc 
John Neumueller, Agent 
1427 Merrill Avenue 
Wausau, WI 54401 
Bus: 715-675-3324

Family. Friends. Community

1801073                                                      State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Family. Friends.
Community.

715.241.7557   •   226500 Rib Mountain Dr.   •   Wausau, WI

TENNISON CLEANING LLC 
Residential Cleaning 
Insured and Bonded 

Free Estimates 
715-348-9320 

Part of the Newman Family

15-0192-11/19 Catholic Financial Life, headquartered  
in Milwaukee Wis. Products and services not available 
in all states.

Carla Soczka, LUTCF, FICF, CLU®
Cell: (715) 581-1800

Financial Products Offered:
Life Insurance • Annuities • IRAs

Services Offered: 
Family Protection  

401(k) Rollover • Retirement 
Income

nigbursfinefurniture.com  

715.675.2379
1740 Business 51 N
Wausau, WI 54401

Mon - Fri 9-6
Sat 9-4

Closed Sundays



Gospel:  Matthew 22.1-14 
Profession of Faith:  Nicene Creed — see sidebar on front 

Reading II:  Philippians 4.12-14, 19-20 
Gospel Acclamation EUCHARISTIC ACCLAMATION 

Holy, Holy, Holy  
Lord God of hosts. 
Heaven and earth  
are full of your glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he, 
blessed is he who comes  
in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Hosanna in the highest.  
 

 
MYSTERY OF FAITH 

Save us, Savior of the world, 
for by your Cross  
and Resurrection 
you have set us free. 

 
 
THE LORD’S PRAYER 

Our Father, who art in 
heaven, hallowed by thy 
name; thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done on earth as 
it is in heaven. Give us this 
day our daily bread; and  
forgive us our trespasses  
as we forgive those who 
trespass against us;  
and lead us not  
into temptation,  
but deliver us from evil. 
 
Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil... 
and the coming of our Savior, Jesus Christ. 
For the kingdom,  
the power, and the glory 
are yours, now and forever. 

 
INVITATION TO COMMUNION 

Behold the Lamb of God, behold him 
who takes away the sins of the world. 
Blessed are those called to the supper  
of the Lamb. 
Lord, I am not worthy  
that you should enter  
under my roof, 
but only say the word 
and my soul 
shall be healed. 

Preface Dialogue 
Eucharistic Acclamations — see sidebar 
Song After the Reception of Communion 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 
Preparation of Gifts and Altar  [sung at recorded liturgy only] 

To the Wedding Feast God Calls Us. Delores Dufner, OSB.  ©2008 GIA. 
Psalm 23: I Shall Live in the House of the Lord. Scot Crandal.  ©2001 Scot Crandal/OCP.   

Alleluia from Mass of Remembrance. Marty Haugen. ©1987 GIA. 
I Have Loved You. Michael Joncas. ©1979 OCP. 

We Come to Your Feast. Michael Joncas. ©1994 GIA. 
Music is All Rights Reserved and reprinted with permission under One License #A-726786. 


